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Porfidio Cactus - Single Barrel
Posted April 27th, 2008 by Tequila Gringo

in Caramel Funky oldAnejos On the Best List

Gringo Rating: 

Price: 130

Review: Tastus The Cactus - We did and loved it

Tequila Gringo Review

What can we say, we loved this stuff. We picked up caramel and spice on both the nose and the taste. Comes in

pretty cool bottle as well, so it's got that goin' for it. We're putting it on our best anejos list, so now it's got that

goin' for it as well.

Company Line:

The Single-Barrel Añejo has been the most successful product of the popular Porfidio line. Normally tequila añejo

is stored in a number of oak barrels and upon completion of the aging process the contents of each barrel is then

combined prior to bottling in order to achieve a level of consistency from bottle to bottle. The contents of each

bottle of Porfidio Cactus Single-Barrel is direct from a single selected barrel.

Porfidio Añejo Single-Barrel has been the winner in four consecutive years of the World Champion Añejo Tequila

Award by the Wine Enthusiast with the highest qualification ever given to a tequila brand (98 out of 100). The

Cactus bottle has also received numerous awards for it's beautiful and innovative design. Some years back

Porfidio changed it's technique in the production of the famous Cactus bottle. According to Porfidio The original

"cactus bottles" were freely blown into the air where as they are now hand-blown into a mold in order to guarantee

the capacity. While any bottle of Porfidio Single-Barrel would likely be coveted, the early "Cactus" bottles which

can be distinguished by the green rims at the mouth have become highly sought after by collectors.

Awards: 

four consecutive years of the World Champion Añejo Tequila Award by the Wine Enthusiast with the highest
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qualification ever given to a tequila brand (98 out of 100)

Official Site: 

www.tequilaporfidio.com
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Online Wine Database
Track Your Wine Collection or

Cellar Inventory. Highly Reviewed.
www.CellarTracker.com/Databases

Complete Packaging Lines
We provide complete Packaging

Lines and Value Added Services
www.clearpack.com
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